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such as catching up on
homework to pass their
time in between classes.
.Hurrying from class to
class on a rainy day,
students found it better
to have a friend to walk
with.
The tower and columns of Boyden
Hall, the trademark of the college,











dedicated to the work




his work and dedication
toB ridge mater State, he







Director of Library Semites
Dedication
o p E
11 hrough the cool fall evenings and
snowy winter days, Bridgewater State
College remained alive. As students
rustled through leaves on the way to fall
classes and donned their shorts for the
sometimes warmer than usual spring
classes, they laughed hard, played hard,
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£> DEDtCATEO TO THOSE
WHO GIVE THElfl UVES









FREEDOM IS NEVER FREE
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Jr inally! The years have passed and
senior year has arrived, for some a long-
awaited moment. The excitement
seemed to build as the year progressed
and the seniors were easily identified by



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Thomas C. Hoye, Jr.
Physical Education
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sylvester-J. Thomas Seniors /«3




















































































































































New Bedford. MA 02740
Suzanne Bouvier



















South Weymouth, MA 02190
Julianne Clark
20 Kenneth Street
West Bridgewater, MA 02379
Chris Crowley




Yarmouth Port, MA 02675
Lauren Cunningham
177 Webbers Path
West Yarmouth. MA 0267
Brian Aguiar





















1 1 Crest Drive
Cheshire, MA 01225
Susan Brangan





















1 1 1 Pine Street
Holbrook, MA 02343
Mollis Curtis






30 Saint James Avenue
E. Bridgewater, MA 02333
Michelle A. Anderson
























334 North Hillside Road
South Deerfield, MA 01373













1 54 Highland Avenue





6 Robert Post Road













































Fall River, MA 02720
Ana Carvalhana
280 McCabe Street














































































North Quincy, MA 02169
Darlene Blanchette
1 1 8 Norman Street









1 5 Fremont Court
Arlington, MA 02174
Michael Cavanaugh
1 12 Fernwood Drive


































































Monument Beach, MA 02553
Sandra M. Barbosa
2062 Acushnet Avenue

































E. Bridgewater, MA 02333
Christine Cricco
144 School Street















Fall River, MA 02720
Lauren Cameronbarros
93 Stafford Road
Fall River, MA 02721
Sarah B. Ciccolo
7 Fort Hill Street
Hingham, MA 02043
Joseph A. Cristina
1 1 1 Graham Hill Drive
Hanover, MA 02339
Kelly Dixon
1 26 Highland Street
Middleboro, MA 02346





















New Bedford, MA 02740
Jeannette Grondin































































107 Mill Hill Road











8 Washington Street Ext.
Danvers, MA 01923
Melissa Ferrari


































3 1 Ryan Street
















George M. Ferro, Jr.
106 Luke Street











9 Dana Lee Drive
Assonet, MA 02702
Lisa M. Doyon
1 1 5 Harvard Street
Bridgewater. MA 02324
Marie Ficociello
1 23 Colonel's Lane #35




















1 200 Bartlett Street






























East Bridgewater, MA 02333
Anne-Marie Flanagan
136 Middleboro Avenue
East Taunton, MA 027 IS
Esther Glynn













Fall River. MA 02724
Corinne Fleming
617 Broad Street 30-9








9 Flagstaff Hill Terrace
Canton, MA 02021
Helen Kennedy
77 Alex Booker Road



















George A. Ducasse IV





































New Bedford, MA 02740
Renee Fogarty















































































New Bedford. MA 02745
Annamaria Greco-Bonos
25-C Amato Drive
South Windsor. CT 06074
Judith T. Grenier























Victor M. Frio, Jr.














Dockery-Kozlowski Senior Directory 81
Nancy Krajewski










North Quincy, MA 02171
Kimberly Moore
24 Midway Road









































27 Van Buren Street
Taunton, MA 02780
Lori Anne Lind
1 70 Bedford Street
Bridgewater, MA 02324
Cynthia Manganello
3 1 Perry Street
Weymouth, MA 02188
Colleen McGrath


























Danile R. K « ash
21 Brewster Road

















21 1 Melrose Street
Fall River, MA 02723
Maria Lobo


































East Bridgewater, MA 02333
Sarah J. Loring
























106 West Lake Drive
Weymouth, MA 0218
George B. Murphy












774 Pine Hil Drive
New Bedford, MA 02745
Jane E. McPherson
37 Neck Street





130 East Clinton Street
New Bedford, MA 02740
Jason Lane












































Ocean Bluff, MA 02065
Denise M. Mehl
65 Kenneth Street















Fall River, MA 02721
Jennifer A. Mello




17 South Central Avenue
Quincy, MA 02170
Jennifer Payne

































West Wareham, MA 02576
Wendy A. Nault


















1 1 56 Park Street
Stoughton, MA 02072
Theresa Penta
































































South Weymouth, MA 02190
Frank P. Mischienzi
35 Tiffany circle











































82 Senior Directory Krajewski-Pierce
Jovita Pimentel
53 Blaze Road
New Bedford, MA 02745
Timothy Plante
1041 Meridian Street


















East Bridgewater, MA 02333
Daniel F. Shockley






























































James J. Sahady Jr.
170 Rich Street
Fall River, MA 02720
Joseph Salerno
1 6 Mason Street






North Chelmsford, MA 01863
Lori Jean Siddell
5 Boron Avenue



























1 19 Lakeside Drive
Bridgewater, MA 02324
Nancy Sullivan





















PO Box 1 85
Brant Rock, MA 02020
Kerry Marie Toler























































Buzzards Bay, MA 02532
Marianne Rego
192 Underwood Street
























































































5 1 Benson Street
Whitman, MA 02382
Laura Stanton
Box 300, 9 Split Rock Road
Warner, NH 03278























South Weymouth, MA 02190
Gary Taiste









779 East Fourth Street













































360 Indian Hill Park
Manomet, MA 02345
Diane M. Woodside
3 1 Buzzards Bay Avenue











26 Apple Orchard Lane
Seekonk, MA 02771
Christopher Zibelli
165 North Elm Street
North Bridgewater, MA 02379
Jane Erin Ziemski
910 Reef Road










Office of the President 508/697-1201
April 15, 1992
Dear Class of 1992:
Few classes in the 151 year history of Bridgewater State
College have seen and experienced as many changes as your class.
Happily, the great majority of these changes have been positive
—
some of them extraordinarily positive. I think, for example, of
the news received at the beginning of your senior year that the
College had been awarded a $10 million dollar federal grant (the
largest federal grant, to our knowledge, ever awarded to any
state college) to design, build and develop a new educational
technology center.
I hope and I trust that you are as proud of this College as
we are proud of you. As graduates of Bridgewater, you will enjoy
a life-long link with your alma mater, and you can be assured
that our contacts with you will be frequent and there will be
numerous opportunities for involvement in alumni activities.
May you always have pleasant memories of your days on this
campus and may the friends you've made here remain close to you.
This yearbook will serve as an important reminder of this










Betsy Gonzalez, Dolores AuCoin
Paul Gaines
Alumni
Front row: Mary Freeman, Anne
Marie Fraser, Ashley McCumber,
Shirley Nogan. Back row: Kim Wil-
liams, Philip Conroy, Jr. , Ralph
Fletcher, Marge Dean, Peg Finucci
Alumni Relations
Debra A. Ashton, Maureen T. Sylvia
(Assistant Director of Alumni Rela-
tions).
Art
Front row: Mercedes Nunez. Back
row: Stephen Smalley, John Droege,
William Kendall, Robert Ward, Joan




Diane Peabody, Walter Morin, D.
Shanmugasundaram, Sandra Whelan,
Florian Muckenthaler, James
Brennan, John Jahoda, F. Hardy
Moore, Walter Hewitson.
Burnell School
Front row: Mrs. Learning, Mr.
Baumgarten, Mrs. Nicholeris, Mrs.
Noyse, Mrs. Boutin. Middle row: Dr.
Traw (Principal), Mrs. Farrar, Mrs.
Fitzpatrick, Ms. Doyle, Mrs. Harper,
Mr. Taris. Back row: Mrs. Waterman,
Mrs. Nelson, Mr. Gopen, Mrs. Reid,
Ms. Gerhardt, Mr. Greenberg, Miss
McCarthy, Mr. Deschenes, Miss
Ladurantaye.
Bursar's Office
Andrea Jackson, Clare Werner, Gerry
Mayes, Valerie Cabral, Elaine Spacco.
90 Departments
Career Planning and Placement
Sheila A. Davis, Denny Ciganovic,
Elisa Somerville, Jayme Glick
Chemical Sciences
Front row: Linda Stafford, Joseph
Pagano, Margaret Souza, Anne
Wheeler. Back row: James Konley,
June Metcalf, Henry Daley
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Dr. Jacquelyn Y. Madry-Taylor
Departments 91
Early Childhood / Elementary
Education
Prof. Judith A. Deckers (Chairperson),
Dr. Diana Draheim, Dr. Barbara
Bautz, Dr. John Deasy, Dr. John
Marvelle, Dr. Wayne Phillips, Dr.
Charles Robinson, Dr. Ray Harper,
Prof. Margaret Joyce, Dr. Wayne
Dickinson, Dr. Margery Kranyik
English
Front row: Judith Stanton, Leslie
Angell, Joseph Liggera, Lois Poule,
Harold DeLisle, Evelyn Pezzulich.
Back row: William Smith, Paula
Vadeboncoeur, Michael Boyd, Arnold




Front row: Marianne MacDonald.
Margaret Powers. Back row: Davie
Janey, Maureen Bicknell, Victoria




Front row: Lenore Padula, Jacqueline
Enos, Atandra Mukhopadhyay. Back
row: Stanley Hamilton (Chairperson),
Barbara Ward, Margaret Snook, Rob-
ert Briggs, Robert Arruda.
Housing Office
Front row: Susan VanDeventer,
Roland Arcand, Gail Howard, Janie
Andrews. Back row: Stephen
Goldman, Art Farlowe, Donald
Stenta, Michael Blatman, Mela Dutka
(Director of Housing), Loretta
Redfurn.
Information Services
Kerri Filippini, Debbi Leppanen, Fred
D. Vax, Kim Thompson, Erik Sironen.
Deportments 93
iMailroom
Maureen Regan, Diane Piquette,
Shirley Wilbur, Dina
Diamondis, Caitlin McColley, Debbie
Senier
Mathematics
Donald Simpson, I. Philip Scalisi
(Chairperson), Hang-Ling Chang,
Thomas Moore, Robert Sutherland,
Uma Shama, Richard Quindley,
Walter Gleason, Jean Prendergast,
John Nee, Gail Price, Zon-I Chang,
George Sethares
Media Services
Glenn Cook, Ruth Wagner, Walter






Front row: Amos Nwosu, Shirley
Krasinski, Mary Lou Thornburg,
Nancy Moses, Jack Hart. Middle row:
Paul DuBois, Cheryl Hitchings,
Carolyn Cramer, Marcia Anderson,
Virginia Hogg, Janice Harris. Back
row: Peter Mazzaferro, Thomas
Knudson, Edward Braun, Robert
Haslam.
Office of Sponsored Projects
(formerly Grants Office)
Dr. Terry Anne Vigil, Director,
Bonnie Troupe, Susan McCombe,
Jaqueline Neely, Heidi Magoon.
Missing: Professor Gail Price
Political Science
Prof. Paul Jean, Dr. Guy Clifford, Dr.
Shaheen Mozaffar, Dr. David
Sudhalter, Dr. Michael Kryzanek.
Missing: Prof. Pauline Harrington.
Departments 95
Psychology
Front row: Kenneth Wolkon (Chair-
person), James Horvitz, Ruth Hannon,
Linda Curreri, Louis Schippers,
Donald Brown. Back row: James
Scroggs, David Richards, Norman
Rheiss, Drake Chisholm.
Public Affairs Office
Roberta Harris, Marie Murphy, David
Wilson (Director).
Registrar's Office
Front row: Dennis Bicknell, Charlotte
Michaud, Nancy Clay, Joan Schlatz.
Back row: Carolyn Burnett, Leona
Mazzoleni, Margaret Mercier, Judith




Aida M. Bruns (Chairperson), Dr.
David P. Kemple, Dr. Dorothy E.





Nancy Jenesky, Martha Jones, Lynn
Willett, Gerard Stenerson, Sandra
Cushman, Betty Sprague
Speech Communications
Front row: Arthur Dirks, Nancy
Street. Back row: Stephen Levine,





T L I F
\ffl hat could be more hectic for stu-
dents than life in general? But, of
course, no matter how busy and con-
fusing it may get, there are always the
fun things. Throughout the year things
such as: Club Comedy, Beach Party,
and events in the Rat, kept the students
from having nothing to do.
Student Lift Divider 99
100 5 Gone Mad




















\f\f hat a way to live! No matter how
many complaints were heard, they were
home to many, every tiny inch of them.
But what betterway to make friends and
get to know people than in the residence
halls. Housing students from as close as
Bridgewater to as far as Greece and
Japan, many floors shared a sense of
community.
ResuUmc* Hail Di^Jtr 117
118 Shea / Durgin Hall
i s
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128 Residence Hall Candids




130 Residence Hall Candids







1 32 Club Divider
B S
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A s s o c
Government
i a t i o n
v.
SGA EXECUTIVE
Kevin Coyne (President), Nanda Van
Dyke, Diego Hayon (Assistant Trea-
surer), Oriana Botelho (Vice-Presi-
dent), Edward Tighe (Treasurer).
SGA JUDICIAL
Front: Diane Piemonte (Senior Asso-
ciate Justice), Ronald Hough, Jr.
(Chief Justice), Lori Settele. Back:
Jim Austin, Bill Fitzgibbon, Steve
Blake, Robert Regan, Karl Hoffman.
SGA LEGISLATIVE
Front: Lank Orr, Jennifer Wilson,
Elisabeth Miller, Alison Ditto, Nicole
Medeiros. Middle: Kristen Lacivita,
Stephen Culp, Linda Braga. Back: Jill
Sunderland, Peter G. Parisi, Mike
Mitchell, Matthew J. Horn, Nicholas
Zeoli, Jeremy Henrichon, Les Benzak,




P r o g r a m
Center
C o m m i tie e
CAMPUS CENTER PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Kneeling: Julie Hegarty, Wendy Schmidt, Ann Marie Curtis. Sec-
ond: Paula Buonomo, Chaps, Rosa Carlozzi, MJ Papalia, Ann Greco-
Bonos, Erin Ouimet, Kristin Abbott. Third: Paul Ricciardi, Jenn
Woodside, Sonia Arruda, Jennifer Adams. Fourth: Liane Bachant
(College Intern), Linda Braga, Donna O'Gara, Sue Lynch, Kathy
Devine, Mike Cavanaugh, Tom Lupien, Laura Bellot, Richard





Front: Christine Clarke, Frederick J. Watson (Advisor), Greg St.
Lawrence, Lisa Duteau, Kris Aristide (President), Theresa Palingo,
Annemarie Keen, Daniel R. Desmarais, Matthew Maderos, Alicia
Boucher (Advisor). Back: Jackie Boudreau, Tara Lang, Elena
Murphy, Jodi Lanza, Patrick Marshall (Vice-President), Kate O'Hare
(Secretary), Zachary Pelchat (Laws and Regulations Chairperson),





Front: Stacey Sanborn, Erica J. Moreland, Naoe Suzuki, Doreen M.
Duarte (Publicity Vice-President), Thuy Cook (Social Vice-Presi-
dent), Nicole Collette, Kristyn Joyce. Back: Theresa Palingo, Charlie
Carr (Historian), Wendy Grabar, Kelly Canniff, Jennifer Daley, Jill
Terramagra, Judy Nicalek.
Clubs J. .5 /
ENGLISH
Front: Sarah Thomas, Kristen Kinneen (Treasurer), Tracey M. Gagne
(President), Elsa M. Ascenso (Secretary). Back: Suzanne Condon,
Stefanie Peeke, Bob Labe, Eamon Edgerton, Melissa Ianetta, {Cather-
ine Jacobs, Jennifer Pinto.
138 Clubs
^^^^^^— >
E n s e m b 1 e Theatre
ENSEMBLE THEATRE
Floor: Nicole Cox. Front: Aaron Pina, Shauna Havlin, Heather
McNamara, Neil Borden, Krista M. Watson, Susan Putnam, Nancy
Regan, Elena Murphy, Peter Parisi. Back: Robert Larkin, David
Speedkeart, Michelle Tirado, William Donnelly, Kristy Leahy, Erica
Frene, Derek Mason, Eric C. Parker, Neil Burns.
Clubs 139
*\
F o r e ns i c s P r a c t i c 11 m
r
FORENSICS
Front: Lisa M. Doyon, Kim Guerriel,
Gary Parzioli. Back: Patricia Mesa,
JoAnne Woods, Michael Lawler,
Christine Boudreau, Susan Miskelly
(Advisor).
National St u d e n t S p e e c h ,
L a n g u a g e a n d H e a ring
A s s o c i a t 1 o n
NSSHLA
Front: Bridget Leary (Treasurer), Lisa
McCarthy (Vice President), Laura





M 1 n i t y
PEER MINISTRY
Front: Sr. Jo-Ann, Barbara McCann, Amy Porier, Heather Gregory, Aura Alves, Christine
Fanciullo, Jen Pinto, Hollie Crosbie. Second row: Christine Greenough, Marie Arena, Paul
Ricciardi, Alice Ryan, Jackie Boudreau, Michelle Blanchette, Christine Graboski, Kara
Kuntupis, Lisa Henshaw. Third row: Deborah Perry, Kathy Devine, Susan Comstock,
Kate Fontaine, Michelle Corby, Amy Vachowski, Becky Washburn, Kerry Parkington,
Leslie conrad, Christine Catraw, Fr. Bob. Fourth row: Mary Brennan, Peter Vaughn, Erin
Crowley, M.J. Papalia, Laura colclough, Scott Sangster, Amanda Bruno, Tracy English,
Karen Nickerson, Bridget Flynn, Elizabeth Barton. Back: John Morris, Mike Almeida,




St u d e n t s Accept i n g A Challenge
STUDENTS ACCEPTING A CHALLENGE
Mark Henderson, Rachel Constantine, Mark Giger
142 Clubs
f \
w B I M
I J
WBIM
Front: John Curtin (Music Director), Carrie NyQuist (News Direc-
tor), Jeremy Henrichon (Station Manager), Denise LaCarubba (Un-
derwriting Director). Back: Roger Tibbetts (Program Director), Bob
Morgano (Promotions and Metal Director), Norman Chipman (Pro-














Rolling Out the Red Carpet
After many long months of hard planning with limited
resources and manpower, Homecoming '91 , Rolling out the Red
Carpet, finally became a reality on October 4 and 5. On Friday
afternoon the sun shone brightly upon the First Annual Home-
coming Fall Fiesta, where many clubs and organizations spon-
sored booths such as: Make Your Own Tee-shirt, Pie Throwing,
Candy Apples, and Tarot Card Reading. Morrison's Custom
Management put on a complete Mexican Feast for all behind the
Campus Center. The music and fun started Homecoming Week-
end '91 off to a great start.
The celebration only got better as the traditional bonfire
was held near the Lower Great Hill Parking Lot. The Brothers
of Sigma Chi lit the sky and spirits soared as the fire blazed on.
Everyone woke up Saturday morning expecting rain, but
to our surprise there was bright sun shining overBSC It was time
for the float building. Some students woke up as early as 6 a.m.
to build their float and before everyone knew it was 1 1 a.m. The
(continued on page 149)
Residence Hall Association was
just one organization to sponsor
a booth during the Homecoming
Fiesta. Here, Homecoming
security members enjoy caramel
apples during a break in patrol
duties, (photo by A. Borsari)
A horse-drawn carriage carries
homecoming king and queen
nominees down the parade




addresses the audience at the
dedication of Miles and DiNardo
Halls. Finished in 1989, they
had beenidentified as Buildings A
and B. (photo by M. Blanchette)
The Lady Bears field hockey
team was just one of the BSC
teams to host their opponents.
Although they were defeated, it
was still a true Homecoming
contest, (photo by K. Ploss)
Friday night's bonfire, sponsored
by Sigma Chi, lit the sky and
got everyone in the Homecom-
ing spirit, (photo by D. Newman)
The Alumni Association
sponsored the Carol Mulloy
Cuttle Aloha Classic road race.
The race included runners from
both the college and the
Bridgewater communities, (photo
by A. Borsari)
Homecoming co-chair and SGA
vice president Orianna Botelho
is escorted by SGA president
Kevin Coyne to Swenson Field.
(photo by M. Gooding)
Homecoming 147
Pie throwing was another
activity for Homecoming
participants to enjoy. Here, a
friendly pie is exchanged to the
face of a sponsor, (photo by m.
Blanchette)
The BSC cheerleaders form a
pyramid during their half-time
routine. The squad choreo-
graphed a routine especially for
Homecoming weekend, (photo by L
K. Ploss)
Saturday night featured comedi-
enne Ellen Degeneres who kept
the audience laughing through-
out the Show, (photo by D. Isles)
Generations marching band
were also part of the half-time
show. The drum and bugle
corps kept the crowd entertained
until the second half began.
(photo by K. Ploss)
The men's soccer team defeated
their out-of-town competitors.
They were another victorious
team for Homecoming week-
end, (photo by K. Ploss)
148 Homecoming
Campus Center Program
Committee enjoyed a country
hayride during the Homecoming
parade, (photo by M. Gooding)
Kelly Herman and Edward
Tighe were honored with the
titles of Homecoming Queen
and King, (photo by K. Ploss)
"*"-* «» v»* -<
largest Homecoming Parade ever to assemble at BSC was off,
complete with a 1 10 member band called Generations, over 18
floats from various clubs and organizations, horse and carriages,
the Bridgewater / Raynham Marching Band, and of course
Bridgewater State's finest . . . The Campus Police leading the
parade through the center of town.
The fun continued at Swenson Field as the Bridgewater
State College football team narrowly defeated the U-Mass
Dartmouth Corsairs by a score of 26-25. Many people were
sitting on the edge of their seats throughout the game. During
half-time, Orianna Botelho announced the float winners and also
the Homecoming King, Edward Tighe, and Queen, Kelly
Herman. Also playing during this Homecoming Weekend were
the Field Hockey team, Men's Soccer, and both the Men's and
Women's Rugby teams.
Saturday Night the Campus Center Auditorium featured
Ellen Degeneres. She had the audience in stitches with her show
lasting for over an hour with two encore presentations.
The Rolling of the Red Carpet happened throughout
Homecoming Weekend making it a weekend that will be remem-
bered by all for years to come.
Edward Tighe
Homecoming 149
Ready for the End
The 151st Convocation of Bridgewater State
College was held on September 18th. It had the
distinct honor of having Liz Walker as one of the
key speakers. Through her heart-felt speech,
Walker have insight into what students should do
to make their last year the best ever. She said that
students shouldn't just sit back; they should get
involved. This also includes not sliding through
one's senior year. Dr. Wood, Professor of English,
gave a humorous speech of the journey of the class
as a whole, progressing from their freshman year
until the final year, becoming a senior. One of his
more memorable anecdotes was when a freshman
got hold of a high-lighter and colored in the whole
book.
One would have expected a large majority of
the class to be there to celebrate the beginning of
their last year but this was not the case. Only a
small percentage of seniors attended, however those
that were there showed enough enthusiasm to make
up for their missing classmates.
Dave Newman
Before the ceremony began, friends President Tinsley addressed the
paused to have their picture taken class and wished them luck in their






















Members of the Dance Company get into the
rhythm in their less than traditional costumes.
Funk was just one of the varieties of dance
performed, (photo by K. Ploss)
Heat it up!
At the end of every fall semester, the Bridgewater State
College Dance Comapny presents Winterdance. The per-
formance is held in the Demonstration Room of the Ron-
dileau Campus Center. Students who have previous dance
experience of who are willing to take a dance class for that
semester are able to perform in the company. There are
auditions during the first rehearsal night in which everyone
who does audition gets placed in a dance.
Most of the pieces in the show are choreographed by
students who are familiar with various forms of dance such
as jazz, tap, ballet, or modern. Winterdance also enables
students to work with a professional choreographer. This
year students worked with Judith Chaffee, a member of the
Dance Collective in Boston. The Artistic Director of the
Bridgewater State College Dance Company is Dr. Nancy
Moses, who has been directing the dance company for the
past seven years.
Doreen Duarte
Part of the dance crew performed a
ballet routine. The elegance and
grace made ballet nice to watch,
(photo by K. Ploss)
152 Winterdance
Modern dance was also represented in
the show. Dancers took classes to
learn the techniques involved with it.
(photo by K. Ploss)
World concerns, such as this one about the diversity of
people, were also topics for dance routines, (photo by K.
Ploss)
Although there was wide range of experience, the Dance
Company was able to pull it together and perform





The sixth annual Winter Commencement hon-
ored 586 men and women for their hard work and
dedication toward their respective degrees. Since
the tradition of Winter Commencement began in
1987, it is estimated that approximately 3,700
degrees have been awarded during these exercises.
The graduates were addressed by a panel of hon-
ored guests including the Board of Trustees and
Paul Marks, Chancellor of the Higher Education
Coordinating Council. Dr. George Weygand, a
1953 BSC alumnus, served as Commencement
Marshall. Following the ceremony, a reception






March 27 was a memorable night for many BSC
students. On that particular evening, the Class of
1993 sponsored the annual Spring Ball. The event
took place at Lombardo's in Randolph. A buffet
was served and Tim Mann took care of the music.
It gave both seniors and underclassmen one last




This year's Spring Fest was an afternoon of
exciting fun and games. Students were treated to a
Boston-based group known as "The Cattunes,"
who reprised popular by everyone from Elvis to
Madonna. The stage was also opened up for the
student community to enjoy karaoke. The after-
noon also included a velcro wall, a moon bounce,
an orbitron, free throw contest and free samples of
Razcal soda. Everyone involved had a good time
and as a reward to the students, Program Com-





What is Earth Day? It's a day set aside to
commemorate the wonders of our planet, it hopes
to make us more aware of our natural surroundings
and ways to better appreciate them. Something
ignored far too often in our technology-oriented
world, the earth is taken for granted at almost every
turn. Earth Day is a way for us, as students, to learn
more about the world we live in, and ways to stop
the abuse we all too often subject it to. In just one




The 15 1st academic year ended on a joyful note
as over 1,000 smiling graduates received their
degrees depicting their hard work and determina-
tion. It was a day of celebration for the graduates
and their loved ones. Spring Commencement
symbolized various things for the Class of 1992.
To some, the end of an era; to others, a new
beginning. However it's seen, Commencement is
a special time in life which will long be remem-
bered and held dear. All of the graduates of 1992













Alpha Eta Rho 171






Phi Pi Delta 175
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»ig part or use. ine symbolic
Bridgewater Bear, Bristaco, could be
seen all around. The athletes were well-
prepared and ready for any challengers.
The continued success of the Football
team and the new-bom success of the
Women's Soccer and Women's Swim






The BSC football program continued their winning
ways into the 1991 season finishing the year with an 8-2
record. During that stretch, BSC captured the MASCAC
title, won the South Division fo the NEFC for the third year
in a row, and won the Cranberry Bowl for the fourth straight
season. The Bears continued their domination of the South
Division extending their unbeaten streak to 18 games.
Team Awards: 1991 MSCAC Champions
1991 South Division Champions
1991 NEFC Championship ]Finalist
Individual Awards:
Neil Crowley NCAA All American (3rd team)
ECAC All Star (1st team)
NEFC All Star (1st team)
ECAC Honor Roll
Mark Goldman NEFC All Star (1st team)
Bill Macri NEFC All Star (2nd team)
ECAC All Star (2nd team)
Paul Burke NEFC All Star (2nd team)
ECAC Honor Roll
Antonio Andrews NEFC All Star (2nd team)
Brian McCarthy ECAC All Star (2nd team)
Gary King ECAC Defensive Player of Week
Lee Harrington MVP
Clint Cabral ECAC Honor Roll




30 St. John's Univ. 12
22 Fitchburg State 7
26 UMass-Dartmouth 25
45 Westfield State 12
30 Worcester State 13
40 Curry
30 Framingham State 19



























The Lady Bears ended the year with their best season
under their belts (12-5-1 overall). Unfortunately, they did
not play in post season play because of their 3rd place finish
in the MASCAC. Two athletes who really stood out were
forwards Lisa Allen (34 pts.) and Kathy Conley (32pts.).
Team Awards: Colby Sawyer Invitational Cham-
pions
Individual Awards:
Kathy Conley MASCAC All Conference ( 1 st team)
Lisa Allen MASCAC All Conference ( 1 st team)
BSC Freshman Athlete of the Year
Elaine DesRoches MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
Colleen Conley MASCAC All Conference (2nd team)
Kim Morin MASCAC All Conference (2nd team)












W. New England College
3 Framingham State
2 E. Conn. State Univ. 2
7 Anna Maria
6 Worcester State 1
1 Stonehill
4 Univ. of S. Maine 1


















The Bears upgraded their schedule drastically in 1991
and their record was nowhere near the 15-4-1 season of
1990. However, BSC played some of the best Division III
teams in the country and more than held their own, finishing
with a 9-8 record. David Son had another outstanding year
finishing the season with 42 points, ranking him 2nd in the
MASCAC. He is now BSC's all-time scoring leader with





MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
All New England (3rd team)
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
All New England (2nd team)
Lee Harrington "Unsung Hero" Award
MASCAC All Conference (2nd team)










1 W. Conn. State Univ. 2
3 North Adams State 1
1 Fitchburg State 2
3 Rhode Island College 2
1 Kean College, NJ 3
6 Worcester State
2 Thomas College 1
1 Salem State 2
10 Framingham State 1












The Lady Bears ended the year with a 3-12-1 record,
their worst season ever. The Lady Bears were hurting on
offense having been shutout in 10 games this year.
Goalkeeping was their strenght with Michelle Hartigan and
Kate Sullivan keeping BSC in most games this year.
Individual Awards:
Cynthia Costa MASCAC All Conference (2nd team)
Lee Harrington "Unsung Hero" Award
Joanne Smith BSC Scholar Athlete of the Year































1991 was a rebuilding season for the Women's Tennis
team. The squad had no seniors and only for juniors
returning for competition. They finished the season with a
3-9 record, giving Dr. Robinson something to have his team






















































The Lady Bears ended the year with a dismal 7-20
record, veterans Candi Antonelli and Kerry Goyette took
over the leadership roles on the court in 1 99 1 and had a solid
season for the Lady Bears.
Individual Awards:
Candace Antonelli MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
Kerry Goyette MASCAC All Conference (2nd team)







Rhode Island College 3








1 Salem State 2
1 Babson 3
1 Fitchburg State 3
Eastern Nazarene 3

















The Bridgewater State men's and women's cross country
teams both had very young squads this year. If they stay
intact for next season, BSC should compete for the
MASCAC crown in 1992.
Individual Awards:
Kerry Hennessey MASCAC All Conference









Even though their record (4-13-1) doesn't indicate it,
BSC took another step closer to becoming one of the better
Division III programs in New England. Bridgewater filled
every weight class and was competitive in every meet. Matt
Krebs was the highlight of the team with his All New
England performance at Roger Williams where the team
finished in 12th place.
Individual Awards:
Matt Krebs All New England ( 1 1 8-lb. class)













S. Conn. State 49
15 Plymouth State 27





50 Roger Williams 12
Rhode Island College 51
21 Trinity








The Lady Bears had an outstanding year in dual meet
competition. However, the team did not fair as well at the
New Englands at the end of the season, finishing a disap-
pointing 18th. Individually, BSC received outstanding
performances from seniors Michelle McMackin and Tara
Dolan. Team depth was a major factor in the team's success
throughout the dual meet season.
Men's Swimming
Lack of team depth hurt the man's swimming program
this year (4-6 record). Newcomer Sean Lucas made an
instant impact in all backstroke events. BSC also set a new
record in the 200 IM relay. Team numbers will have to
increase if BSC is to improve in any head to head compe-
titions next season.
Individual Awards:
Individual Awards: Sean Lucas BSC records in 50, 100, 200 Back
Michelle McMackin BSC record in 200 meter Back Ed Van Zandt BSC records in 50 Breast
Scores Scores
BSC OPP BSC OPP
127 UMass-Dartmouth 77 103 UMass-Dartmouth 104
148 Brandeis 63 101 Brandeis 139
130 Regis 166 33 Connecticut College 62
152 Plymouth State 116 136 Keene State 93
136 Salem State 96 117 Salem State
151.5 Wheaton 139.5 152 Wheaton 75
135 WPI 101 110 UMass-Boston 52
171 Westfield State 123 90 WPI 135
143 Babson 82 93 Bentley 133











The Lady Bears went through a rebuilding season with
the entire squad composed of only sophomores (6) and
freshmen (8). Lack of experience on the court really hurt
BSC in the second half of most games and in close contests
as the team finished with a record of 7- 1 8 . Coach Sullivan's
team needs to improve in all facets of the game if they are
to be contenders next season.
Individual Awards:
Kristin Wiklund MASCAC All Conference (2nd team)
Scores
BSC OPP
54 Plymouth State 65
48 Eastern Nazarene 47
44 WPI 69
57 Wheaton 92
75 Rhode Island College 72
53 Emmanuel 88
61 UMass-Dartmouth 68
51 St. Joseph's, ME 83
50 Westfield State 67
55 Framingham State 32
59 North Adams State 52
49 Pine Manor 60
68 UMass-Boston 45
64 Worcester State 70
50 Salem State 60
58 Ftichburg State 72
35 Clark 59
65 Westfield State 83
72 Framingham State 58
57 North Adams State 53
44 W. Conn. State Univ. 73
57 Worcester State 60









The Lady Bears won 9 of their last 10 and took the
MASCAC title, clinching a bid to the NCAA's for the fifth
straight year. BSC surprised everyone by beating Cortland
State (#4 in NCAA) and E. Connecticut State only to lose
a heartbreaking 1-0 extra inning game to E. Connecticut
State in the regional finals. They finished the season 18-12.
Team Awards:
NCAA Northeast Regional Championships
MASCAC Champions
Individual Awards:
Jen Holmes All New England (1st team)
NEISCA All Star
ECAC All Star (2nd team)
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
Tammy Silveira MASCAC All Conference ( 1 st team)
ECAC All Star (2nd team)
BSC Athlete of the Year
Dawn Harrington MASCAC All Conference (1st team)





1 Stetson University 5




10 Rhode Island College
5 Rhode Island College
5 E. Conn. State Univ. 8
1 E. Conn. State Univ. 4
4 Salem State
3 Salem State 5
7 Wheaton 4
1 Wheaton 8
1 Worcester State 3




13 Framingham State 9
3 UMass-Lowell
3 Westfield State 2
1 Westfield State 4
12 North Adams State 3
1 North Adams State
NCAA Northeast Regional Championships
6 Cortland State 5
4 E. Conn. State Univ. 2
1 E. Conn. State Univ. 7
1 E. Conn. State Univ.
212 Softball
Softball 213









After a tough start the Lady Bears improved as the
season went on (4-9). Every year this sport goes through an
indoctrination period because most team members join
with no prior experience in the game. With the strong influx
of freshmen and sophomores on this year's squad, this






10 Colby Sawyer 16
5 Wheaton 17
2 St. Michael's 15
10 Pine Manor 8
6 New England College 2
11 Babson 13
4 Holy Cross 12
2 Colby 7
4 Plymouth State 20
14 Castleton State 3
14 Elms 2
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Women's Lacrosse 215
New team members and poor weather conditions played
a major part in BSC's poor showing this year (4-8). At least
five matches had to be rescheduled this year causing several
team members to be unavailable for their makeup matches.
With only three seniors on squad and better weather, 1993




UMass-Boston Invitational 5th place
9
2 Wheaton 7
1 Salem State 8
1 UMass-DArtmouth 8































The men had a much stronger season than the women
due to greater numbers and two very strong relay teams in
the 4x100 and 4x400. John Comeau ended the season in
strong fashion with a second place finish in the 200m at the
Open New Englands. Expect both teams to increase in
quality and quantity in 1993.
Team Awards:
Men 2nd place in MASCAC
Scores and team record not available








Men's Basketball 92 Curry 67
The team had high expectations with four of five starters Williams College Invitational
back from last season. Unfortunately, key personne were 74 Williams 95
lost at mid-semester ending BSC's hopes to advance within 84 Norwich 80
the MASCAC conference. Senior John Hickey had ai great 75 Westfield State 83
season leading the MASCAC in scoring with a 21.4 point 56 Framingham State 68
average. He ended his career third on the BSC all-time 73 North Adams State 81
scoring list with 1,425 points. 68 W. Conn. State Univ. 83
Individual Awards: 70 UMass-Boston 58
John Hickey MASCAC All Conference (1st team) 79 Worcester State 86
BSC Athlete of the Year 95 Eastern Nazarene 91
Joe O'Connor MASCAC All Conference (2nd team) 92 Salem State 97
Scores 101 Fitchburg State 74
BSC OPP 85 Westfield State 87
E. Connecticut State Invitational 54 Framingham State 74
78 Westfield State 76 74 North Adams State 72
92 Teikyo Post 82 101 Worcester State 96
87 Suffolk 93 61 Salem State 102
76 E. Conn. State Univ. 85 73 Fitchburg State 76
55 UMass-Dartmouth 59 MASCAC Championships







The Bears had their best regular season ever this spring
with a 30-6 record. They were selected the number one seed
in the NCAA Northeast Regional Championships but were
eliminated in two straight games, marking the fourth con-
secutive year BSC has not advanced past the regional
tournament. Many BSC players were honored for their
accomplishments during the year, including Coach Glenn
Tufts who was named the New England Division III Coach
of the Year for the first time. The team has a solid nucleus
returning next year. Expectations and goals will be high for
the Bears to once again compete in the NCAA's.
Team Awards:












All New England (1st team)
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
New England College All Star game
All New England ( 1 st team)
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
New England College All Star game
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
ECAC All Star (1st team)
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
ECAC All Star (1st team)
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
MASCAC All Conference (1st team)




4 Bethel College 1
13 Husson College 2
1 U. of Tampa 4
7 Eckerd College 4
7 AIC 2
26 U. of Rhode Island 20
4 Suffolk
13 Boston College 4
7 Boston College 5
2 UMass-Dartmouth 4
5 Plymouth State
10 Plymouth State 2
13 E. Conn. State Univ. 11
7 Mass Maritime 1
3 Mass Maritime
6 Wentworth
16 Eastern Nazarene 1
10 Assumption 8
14 Stonehill
15 Worcester State 1
2 Worcester State 1
4 Salem State
6 Salem State 2
7 Bentley 1
13 Babson 3
4 Framingham State 3




4 Westfield State 7
8 Westfield State
5 Univ. of S. Maine 9










After many long hours, the 1992
Yearbook is finally done. I would like
to thank the staff, as small as it was, for
all their hard work and effort in taking
pictures and writing stories. You all did
a good job. I would also like tothank
Dr. Roger Dunn, our advisor, for put-
ting up with all the staff nonsense.
I appologize to anyone who may not have been included in the yearbook.
With such a small staff, it is difficult to cover all the events. If there are any mis-
identifications, I appologize. It is hard to print accurate information if the
information given is inaccurate.
Please use this yearbook as a photo album, a reference book, and a memory
book so you can remember events and friends for many years to come.






Front row: Michelle Blanchette, Martha Thompson, Kristi Ploss. Back row: Dr. Roger Dunn (Advi-














Even with their hectic
schedules, every now and
then students had to relax




"Time for a Paws," Volume 94 of the
Bridgewater State College Yearbook, was printed
by Herff-JonesYearbooks out of their Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania publishing plant.
Production
Most pages were submitted on Pagemaster soft-
ware, Herff-Jones' adaptation of Pagemaker 4.0.
Few pages and layout designs were drawn and
submitted on Quad Paks. Proofs were made from
each page and submitted for editing. Once the
proofs were checked, they were sent back and 700
copies of the pages were printed.
Pages
The finalized book consisted of 232 pages
which were printed on 80 pound bordeaux paper.
72 pages of the yearbook were printed in a Four
Color Process, 20 pages contained Spot Color, and
the remaining 140 pages were printed in black and
white.
Typefaces
The primary typeface used in production was
Times. Lines and shading were drawn using the
Typemaster Software.
Ordering Information
Order forms were available not only for mem-
bers of the senior class, but also for underclassmen
and faculty members. Seniors were offered a free
yearbook if they responded before the end of the
year. A mailing fee of $4.50 was required. Name
on Cover ($3.25 or $7.00) and a Plastic Protective
Cover ($2.00) were given as options.
Seniors and Candid Photography
Color senior photo were taken by McGrath's
Studios ofBrockton, Massachusetts in conjunction
with Yearbook Associates. Portraits were not
accepted from any other studio, this policy was
established to ensure consistency with the back-
ground as the portraits were printed in color. Can-
did photography of such events as Convocation
and Graduation were also provided by McGrath's
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